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fraudulent conversioll of property (counts 1 ·4). 

iarceny as a servant (counts 5· 7). 

Defendant was manageress of her employers shop and, over a period of approximatoly three years, defrauded her employer of £ 12,943.87 by informing customers that she would put the company stamp on cheques provided by customers for goods and subsequently inserting her name as payee and paying the amounts into her own bank account. The three counts of larceny as a servant related to test purchases carried out by a privata detective on the instructions of the employer where Ihe defendan! diverted the cash from the till into her own pocket. The offences were discovered as a result of the test purchases. 

Counsel contended that there were exceptional circumstances, failing which the Court could show mercy, Mitigation included no previous convictions and good character. She had been a member of the Salvation Army and was involved with caring activities, She immediately admitted the offences and had been extremely co-operative by going through credit slips and identifying hones! and dishonest transactions, She showed deep remorse and had lost her name, Hor position had made it easy to commit the offences and she felt she had not been suificientiy rewarded for her length 01 service (30 years) and the responsibilities given io her. She had not used the money for a lavish lifestyle. She would like to offer restitution but was unable to do SQ, She was now unemployed and she and her husband lived off her husband's invalidity benefit. She had no pension from her employer which she could cash in. She suffered from health problems and her husband also suffered from health problems and was entirely dependant on her for caring. He constant care and ailention and imprisonment would operate particularly harshly in such circumstances. 

Count 1 : 12 months' Imprisonment. 
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Count 2: 12 months' imprisonment. 
Count 3 : 12 months' imprisonment 
Count 4 : 12 months' imprisonment. 
CountS: 6 monlhs' imprisonmont 
Count 6 : 6 months~ imprisonment. 
Count 7 : 6 months' imprisonment. 
All concorrent : Total' 12 months' imprisonment. 
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Three Probation, with 240 hours' community to be within twelve months. There was 
strong mitigation but it was not excoptional. The conclusions were correct in principle but the fact thal the 
husband needed twenty-four hour care enabled the Court to exercise mercy. 

The A General. 
Advocate D"f-LC .. Sowden for the accused~ 

JUDGMENT 

THE DEPUTY BAILIFF: It has been difficult for us to understand the 
reasons le to such a substantial fraud to the value of 
£12,943.87 particularly when it ~s clear that the pattern of 
dishonesty has - on the defendant's own admission - been 
consistent for twenty years, although the seven {four of 
fraud and three of relate to the last three years~ 

It was said by the defendant, when asked for an 
her Probation Officer, that had she been given a 

wage rise, she would not have continued in her 

tion 
rcasonable 

That 
seems to us to be an to an unanswerable 
question~ 

There is from tb,c Court.f s of v;1,ew, and to i-lse the words 
of Whelan.f s ts of Sent in the or courts of 

at pp~55-63: Ha classic breach of trustU~ 

She was only discovered after a carefully prepared 
surVeillance operation y for J although there appears to have been 

2e no stock control in the shop, she was a return 
sheet and this to her new 

In (10th the 
Court said: H" .. " fraud any person 

25 '" ~ .. is exacerbated if there is an easy way of defra the 
oyer without bis out~ That in fact makes the offence 

worse not bet terN" 
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14rs" Horrow is 54 years old; she has no convictions; 
she has admitted her f which is not in. vie;q of the 
fact that she was virtual red-handed; but she has 
very considerable assistance to the ice in :Ldent 
bank statements most of her defalcations. That has been of no 
great assistance to 
a.ny of this mor..ey 

err,p., .. o"y-ers beea,use there is no (Tuc,s:rion of 

Miss Sowden has told 
circumstances. What 'fllere 
:r-fO.!TOW has cared for 
in The Salvation Army; 2) 

us that this case shows exe ional 
She listed six: 1) that Mrs. 

over many years and \'\lorked devot 
that she admitted her 
3) that she has suffe::ed 

t and 14>1a5 

remorse; 
4) tho.t it was very easy tu commit these offences; 5) tha.t she had 

15 not been rewarded ir. her ; !J) that ,;V'hilst 

20 

she is she has existed on her husband's 
benefi t M 

vJe cannot any of th,ese matters as 
although may well be matters of s 
the conclusions of the lear.ned are 
a prison sentence in such circumstances 
inevitable and 

ional! 
In la'i;Al 

correct and 
would normally be 

25 We v-lish to stress that 14rs. Morrow has avoided by the 

30 

35 

skin of her teeth. It is because of her sick husband. The 
Probation Service states: I'Dr. Stni th also i11.i:ormed me that 
Mrw Morrow is not able to be left on his own for any of 
time and basical res twen hour care due to the 

tial consequences if he was to experj.ence an 
confusion H. 

sode of 

We have 
work and 
that there is 
for this reason 
exercise rnercy~ 

Miss Ormesher as to how the defendant can 
, look after her husband, and we are told 

telephone contact throughout the day. It lS 

and th~s reason alone that we feel able to 

Will you stand up, please, }-frs~ }O-iorrow~ HE: are 
40 you to three years'" ion and YOll will also complete 240 

hours" communi service within twelve months~ 
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